Abstract Changes in the energy domain have created a high demand for new equipment and strategies to face its new challenges. To this end, stronger coordination between producers and consumers, as well as distributed control gain importance. This demonstration intends to show how developments from the project iniGrid can contribute towards this goal, by utilizing newly developed smart breakers to meet grid sided usage restrictions. The described demonstration system allows energy consumers more control over their usage and provides aggregators and energy suppliers as well as distribution system operators with additional means to improve grid stability and ways to counteract imminent catastrophic failures.
Introduction
Carbon emission reduction goals confront distribution system operators (DSOs) with new challenges, e.g. the introduction of high numbers of volatile, distributed energy 
Setup
The proposed demonstration will exemplify a producerdistributor-consumer setup by simulating interactions between a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system, a Customer Energy Management System (CEMS), local smart meters, and new smart breaker prototypes. Figure 1 shows a schematic overview of the components used in the demonstration where the SCADA system simulates the requests broadcast by energy providers (retailers or aggregators) and DSOs in one system, the CEMS mediating between their demands, and the users local requirements (eg. industrial processes, office hours). To this end, the CEMS is utilizing the available sensor and actuator equipment, i.e. the smart meter and smart breakers and, guided by a simple local intelligence, connect or disconnect local energy consumers to meet the remote system operators requests and demands. A photograph of the demonstration setup is shown in Fig. 2 . The picture shows the first CEMS prototype on bottom right, implemented on a Raspberry Pi 3, the power socket next to it is switched by the central smart breaker in the hierarchical 
Scenarios
Goal of this demonstration is to show how grid requirements could be implemented using smart sensors and actuators in a distributed way on the local level, benefitting all stakeholders. DSOs will have additional means to secure grid stability, ranging from presetting local limits reacting on small fluctuations, to new ways of avoiding total grid loss by increasing predictability and flexibility in emergency situations. We demonstrate the use of a traffic light based system that distinguishes between different levels of severity. Such a distinction allows the consumer to fine-tune CEMS reactions by differentiating devices switchable during minor grid fluctuations and more important ones only to be switched during times of imminent crises. Consumers can further customize the CEMS to respect device hierarchies, e.g. setups where disconnecting one machine only would render rest of the production line useless. This is demonstrated by broadcasting demands from the SCADA system, causing different enable/disable scenarios using the local smart breakers. Figure 3 shows one part of the SCADA user interface (UI): the command page that allows to switch between the different traffic light states. The demonstration uses security measures developed for these specific smart energy system use cases: a diode like approach implementing the DSO side broadcast to avoid CEMS to SCADA communication; use of IEC 62351, certificate based secure tunnels for communication as specified by the VHPready Alliance, fail safety implemented on the consumer side, proactively preparing for communication loss, and more. Figure 4 shows the CEMS UI for a smart breaker, displaying current smart meter measured consumption and restrictions of the SCADA system. to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
